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Progress made quarter 2 despite extremely challenging circumstances.
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1.0 Progress
Programme
Earlier Diagnosis

Rapid Diagnosis
Services

Innovations

Treatment

Deliverables
Support PCNs and practices to deliver the Cancer DES &
Early Diagnosis QI module in QoF
Targeted Lung Health Check Service established
Implement the Lynch syndrome timed pathway, and ensure
compliance with NICE DG27 for colorectal cancer and
DG42 for endometrial cancer (working with Genomic
Medicine Service Alliances).
Polyp Surveillance guidance implemented in both the
screening and symptomatic endoscopy services
Work with NHSEI Regional public health commissioning
teams to draw up a single screening delivery plan on
behalf of their ICS(s)
Deliver Dermatological RDS (including increasing GP use
of dermatoscopes and delivery of best practice pathway as
agreed through SSG)
Deliver Urological RDS (including One stop Haematuria
clinic, and Prostate Optimal Timed Cancer Pathway)
Deliver Colorectal RDS (Option to split this across 2 years
with use of FIT, PCA diagnostic algorithm, staging bundles
delivered in year one)
Deliver Gynaecological RDS (including One Stop Post
menopausal bleeding clinic)
Deliver Lung RDS (Option to split this across 2 years with
NOLP, Girft, pulmonary nodule management, to be
delivered in year one)
Deliver Breast RDS (including use of new referral form and
pain clinic / advice)
Deliver Upper GI RDS (including Acute Jaundice
Pancreatic Cancer Pathway and OG optimal timed
pathway)
Implement CCE Pilot
Implement Cytosponge Pilot
Implement FIT (higher risk)
Introduce Lung Volumetry AI
Implement Grail Pilot
Support trusts to reduce unwarranted variation in cancer
treatment by prioritising and implementing local and
national recommendations from:
• the lung cancer clinical audit and lung cancer GIRFT
report;
• priority recommendations for local providers from
across other cancer audits and relevant GIRFT
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Personalised
Care

Workforce

reports, including the recent pilot ovarian cancer
audit.
Support Radiotherapy Operational Delivery Networks to
implement the planned expansion of SABR and improve
access to advanced and innovative treatments
Support Children’s and TYA Operational Delivery Networks
to develop and implement the new service specifications
for children and young people, including improving access
to clinical trials, which for TYA patients must be 50% by
2025, and the review of POSCU provision.
Work with local NHS Genomic Medicine Service Alliance
and Genomic Laboratory Hub partners to implement and
ensure equitable access to the criteria set out in the
National Genomic Test Directory, including whole genome
sequencing for all eligible cancer indications and the Lynch
syndrome timed pathway
Agree clinical protocols for personalised stratified follow up
(PSFU) pathways in at least three cancer types by April
2022, and fully implement at least one of the three, in
addition to the existing requirement for PSFU to be
implemented with digital remote monitoring systems (RMS)
in breast, colorectal and prostate.
.Ensure the four main personalised care interventions [(1)
Personalised Care and Support Planning (PCSP) based on
HNA (2) Health and Wellbeing Information and Support (3)
End of Treatment Summary (4) Cancer Care Review] are
available for all cancer patients.
Maximise take up and quality of PCSP through the use of
COSD data reports, educational offers and quality
improvement tools.
Promote and support the delivery of the Cancer Quality of
Life Survey to achieve a response rate of at least 50% by
April 2022 and use data to inform service improvement.
Support the implementation of the 2021 National Cancer
Patient Experience Survey (CPES) and the new under-16
Cancer Patient Experience Survey.
My Sunrise – increasing access to relevant cancer
resources for patients in the SW.
Work with HEE and local systems to take up available
training opportunities and placements
Work with HEE and local systems to recruit and retain
Clinical Nurse Specialists and cancer support workers
Effectively recruit/deploy cancer volunteers to support
service delivery and improve patient experience
Support local oncology services to identify and share skill
mix best practice
Embed Cancer Adopt & Adapt best practice, including
deploying cancer pathway navigators
Identify COVID-19 best practice and share via effective
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routes including monthly workforce working group
meetings
Work with local systems to support take up of NHS
England’s staff wellbeing offer
.

